This specification covers seamless, centrifugal cast, and welded alloy line pipe with improved corrosion resistant properties. The purpose of this specification is to provide standards for pipe with improved corrosion resistance suitable for use in conveying gas, water, and oil in both the oil and natural gas industries.

The size designations are nominal pipe sizes (NPS). In the text paragraphs herein, where pipe size limits (or size ranges) are given, these are outside diameter sizes except where stated to be nominal. These outside diameter size limits and ranges apply also to the corresponding nominal sizes. The primary product is beveled pipe. If plain-end square cut or other special end preparation is desired, this shall be subject to agreement between the purchaser and manufacturer. Included are NPS 1 in. through 42 in. Grades covered by this specification are LC30-1812, LC52-1200, LC65-2205, LC65-2506, LC30-2242, and LC80-2507.